MALI
Interviews werecarried out at
two sites in Mali. The first set of interviews
weregathered on the site of SOS Sahel’s Community Environment
Project in the Cercle de Tominian. Pascal Dembele, senior extension
BrigitteKone, head of thewomen’s
workerwiththeproject,and
programme, conducted interviews in Bor6 with sedentary farmers. The
second set ofinterviews tookplace in the Arrondissement de N’Tillilt near
Gao. Work was undertaken in cooperation with
AssociationTassaght,and
two of its members, Agali Ag Alhouda
and Hadijatou Walet Mohamed
Aly, acted as interviewers. Pathika Martin, headof extension and
training at SOS Sahel’s project, coordinated interview workat both sites.

Zouma Coulibaly (F),Somalo
I was born and raised here in the village ofSomalo. My parents were true
peasants who lived off the land, whereasI earn my living in anumber of
ways. I spin cotton, grow onions and gather
fruit from the kariri and nerd trees. Together
theseoccupationsbringmeacomfortable
living.
I remember les blancs coming to look for
labour for road and bridgebuilding, but I
didn’t go to work for them as my parents were
comfortably off. They had slaves todo all the
workonourland. Withonly twochildren-me
and my sister-ur
parentscouldafford to
spoil us. I was particularly pampered because
I was the youngestdaughter.
In my youth there were no schools around
here. I gotmarriedwhen 1 wasvery young
although I don’t know exactly how old I was.
My parents found me a fianck and ofcourse I
had to marry him. In those days the groom’s
family wouldgive baskets ofgroundnuts to the
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My mother
told me of
people so
desperate
that they
gave their
children
away in
return for
grain
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parents of the bride to secure her for mamage. After my marriage I had
10 children but some of these were lost.
Long ago I remember aserious famine-there are not many of us left
who can talk of this. There was so little rain that the ground dried up and
men could no longerwork in the fields. We had to resort topicking wild
leaves fromthe trees. Those were hard times
and many lives were lost.
We havealso suffered plagues of grasshoppers. They cause enormous
damage, ravaging our cropsand leaving nothing but afew leaves on the
trees. My mother told me stories of some people becomingso desperate
that they gave their children away in return for grain to eat. When the
insects appeared the second time, I was quite grown up. I knew how to
look for food on trees-something that the young people of today would
not dreamof doing. We ate leaves fromthe prunier and the matous trees.
We would find newly laid birds' eggs which we ate before they hatched
and the birds flew away.We also managed to killa few of the
grasshoppers
to eat. We would kill these little enemies by hitting them with sticks and
stamping on them. I must have been about eight years old at this time-at
least I remember that I was oldenough to wash the dishes for my mother!
Solidarity
There were no acceptable meansof earning extra money during periods
of shortage. In those days youneverheardof
anyone turning to
prostitution or theft to survive. People helped eachother in the only way
they knew how. There has always been a strong sense of solidarity and
support in our community.
When the rains were good and trees bore fruit, we spent a lot of time
making butter from the nuts of karitt trees. Some people convert
a comer
of their house for this work. The kurite' butter is stored in large clay pots
where it keeps well, although it will eventually decompose,especially if
it is left in the sun. We sell the butter in the market, alongwith nuts from
the ne're' tree, which people use tomake pro'h. If we don't want to sell it
straight away, ne're' can be ground into a sweet powder
for use in cooking.
We do the same with another popularfruit, which comes fromthe baobab.
These raw materials were plentiful in the days when the land was thick
with trees. This area, where today the housesare standing, was once like
a forest. You could barely seethat village in the distance through the trees.
Now they have all gone, and we can only blame God for the crisis. Of
course, we do not say that we have not played a part but we are not the
main factor. After all, is it man who makes rain? No! Do not point the
finger at men. But I do fear for the younger generationwho disregard our
customs andtraditions.
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The uses of trees
Each tree had its own uses. The best fuel came fromthe karite', the botouro
and the ye'o. We did not cut the tamarind tree for fuel because people
believed this would result in someone getting hurt. Today, to find these
trees you have to travel much further than in the past.
A great number of trees were used in the preparation of traditional
medicines. Thekarite'can be used to treat many childhood diseases whilst
the raisinier and the ne're' are used to reduce fevers. As far as food
preparation goes, we make t6, from a millet flour base, and couscous,
degue and a broth. Vegetables such as peas and haricot beans are cooked
and eaten with oil. Each cook has herown special methods for preparing
the food-although some things are quite standard, such as the way we
pound the millet to make itinto tiny pieces, or into the fine flour used to
make t6. Some foods which were popular in the past, such as sweet
potatoes andyam, are now very difficult to come by. We used to grow a
lot of these root vegetables, but nowwe have to pay a highprice for them
in the market. But althoughit is difficult to acquire certain foods we are
not undernourished.
Years ago I remember when the ponds were so deep that fish swam
around in them. Todaythe water sources havedried up, and all the trees
which were so useful to us have suffered from the drought.
The landscape is now so empty that it is safe to go out alone without
fear of being attacked bywild animals. Paths and open spaces have
replaced the trees. In my youth, if you left the house to go to the village
of Somalo you had to carry arms to protect yourself. Women could not
travel on their own, but had to be accompanied by a man who was armed.
Climate change
The climate has obviously changed
and the periods of heat andwind are
more extreme.In the past the heavy rains, lasting between six and seven
months, used tocool the temperature. During the rainy season we did not
leave the house until the sun had risen. Now the windis stronger because
there are no trees to block its path.
The soil in our fields is red and sandy.It is no longer as rich as it used
to be andso the harvest has diminished. Today,
in order to feed the many w e can
mouths, we have to cultivate larger and larger areas of land. We have on& blame
always appliednatural fertiliser to our soil. Animals are often left in the God for the
fields after the harvest, to enrich the soil. They are put in one field, from crisis ....After
which the manure may be gathered and applied to other areas. Nowadays all, i s it man
chemical fertiliser is available too but you have to be rich to afford it.
who makes
I have noticed that certain crops whichweused to grow, such as rain?
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sesame and haricot beans,are no longer so common. Those crops we still
grow are troubled by weeds-the most common are ma, nama, vi'chinmin
and oro'dodo. What is more, the soil is cut into by deep ravines. These
have appeared since the trees died, when the land became exposed.
The use of water is not restricted. It belongs to everyone because it is

agiftfromGodtousall.Ifyouwanttoyoucandigawe1lforyourself-but
if somebody wants to takewater from that well then it is their right. Our
philosophy is that you must never refuse to give someone fresh supplies
ofwater. Whoever digs the well is responsible for its maintenance,
although they can ask for help from theirneighbours.
Apart from the wells we have few facilities. There are no schools and
no dispensaries. We areisolated, with very little to find encouragement
in, but we have to manage. We have dug dykes and built stone barriers
around the lake to try to protect the soil, but they have done little to
improve the situation. We need help with our work. Up until now I do not
recall any help from the government or from development projects. It
seems clear to
me that the new project plannedhere has not come toharm
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warerfar ng Innafa ( M , 70 years), N'
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People who farm and keep animals at the same time don't have the same problems
as those who onlypractise one activity....When nomads plant trees we can look after
them as long as we stay in that place, but as soon as we move on, stray animals
destroy them.So long as we are not settled, we have no means of protectingthe trees.
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us. If it manages to do some goodthen all of us will gain.
Women
Women’s work has had to adapt to the changing environment. Today,work all
women do not always seem to reap the reward they deserve from their through the
labours. We put a lot of energy into the land but we get little from it. If year; men
you are too ambitiousyou will bedisappointed becauseyou gain so little. work only
during the
Menhavefreedwomen,and
nowwomen are alwayslookingfor
rainy season
something that they have notgot.
I think it is true to saythat modern women are busier than ever before.
The work of men and women
is divided unequally. Women work all
through the year, whereas men work only duringthe rainy season when
the crops are growing. Afterthat, they can rest until they have to prepare
the fields for nextyear’s crops.

Batomi Dena(F), Somalo
I do not know what my age is today. I was born in Pa’amalo and grew up
in Embere’ui. My parents were farmers butI chose adifferent livelihood,
selling tobacco. I never went to school butmy youth was easy since my
parents had slaves to work on the land. My parents had a fiance for me
but I never marriedhim because hewas called away to do forcedlabour.
When he did not return, I had to marry someone else. By this husband I
had 12 children but only two are alive today.
Some time after I had married and moved to
Somalo there was a terrible
drought. I stayed where I was but my family left the area because there
was so little to eat. Another terrible memory is of the time the grasshoppers
arrived and feasted upon my brother-in-law’s ripe grain. All we coulddo
was try to kill them by stamping on them and hitting them with sticks.
Many things have changed since my youth. Once there were many
trees, but now they have all perished. Can anyone other than the good
Lord be responsible for this? Perhaps it is because we no longer observe
our customs andtraditions.
Today there are so few trees around the village that counting them
would not take long. We have always valued trees to use as fuel for
cooking.Forconstruction
the favoured trees are ye’o, an’anou and
houanaou, while artisans use hor’rio and hro’iwe. Because the trees are
now so scarce we spend a long timecollecting wood.
Reduced rainfall
I think the trees have disappeared because
it no longerrains. It used to be
much colder and water would
stay in the ponds
throughout the year.Today
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we suffer from an extreme heat which we cannot relieve by bathing
because we are so short of water. In the old days there was a custom,
according to which you could not go to the pond carrying objects made
of iron-nor were griots allowed to go to the water. These traditions are
no longer respected.
Where the pond once was, the land is dry. I can remember when
everyone-even the Peulh people-usedto
come andusethewater.
Nobody was refused access. There was only one well in the village but
that too dried out and so we blocked it up. In its place other wells have
been dug by local people.
When the rains were good ourharvests were plentiful. The soil was so
rich that even if we did not weed our land we would still reap a good
harvest. With a smallfield a peasant couldgrow sufficient for his needs.
We try to improve the quality of the soil by keeping animalsin thefields.
Some people also use chemical fertiliser which has recently been made
available but it tendsto dry out the millet crop when the rainfall is poor.
To bring life back to the soil we may leave it to rest for a few years.
In the days when therains were good we were happy, even though we
lacked the basic equipment that we needed. We didn’t have modem
ploughs and we cultivated the land using dabas. A plough can help a
peasant cultivate an area 5 to 10 times as large as that he could work by
hand.But, unfortunately, intensive farming hashadsome
damaging
consequences. It hasexhausted the soil. Ravines have dug deeply
into the
earth and manyditches have been created by ploughing. Ourland has been
spoilt by modem tools.
Agricultural expansion
In the past wewere satisfied with small plots of land but now thatploughs
are available people want to expand their farming area. If they try to tell
you that they do this because there are more mouthsto feed, do not believe
them-they have lost their sense of reason. In the old days, farmers
cultivated a smallarea of land, but still fed many
mouthspven more than
a farmerwho today farms alarge area with his plough.
It is the woman’s job to do the cooking. Ourfavourite food istd. When
the rains were abundant we grew a range of vegetables in our gardens.
Today we have fewer nourishing foodsbut malnutrition is not a problem.
It is true, though, that our children often fall sick and wedo notknow why.
Of course, environmentalchangeshavemeant
that our lives have
altered. We no longer support each otheras we did. Men and women had
their own jobs, but we used to help each other, within the family and in
the village. Todayeveryoneworks
for him-or herself; there’s no
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cooperation even between wife and husband.
We used to
Population numbers haverisen and so has the number of cattle which live simply
each person owns. People today are full of ambition which is always Today we
driving themto want more. They expect more
luxuries in the way offood buy clothes
and clothes. But I don’t thinkthey workharder than we used to.
Whatever for our
babies
we wanted we always had to work hard for.
before they
“The world we used to know”
We used to live simply. A young girl might reach the age of marriage are even
before she began to wear any clothes. There were evenyoung men who born
wandered around naked. Those werewise times. Today we buy clothes
for our babies before they
are even born. Some people even change
their
clothes during the day, putting on one outfit when they collect water,
another when they gather wood and anotherwhen they go for awalk. In
the past we were happy with what we had, includingthe fiancC who was
chosen for us.
Children had better manners than they do today. They respected and
worked for their parents, and honouredthe community. Today, children
think theycan do without
their parents. Don’t theyrealise that theirparents
are not their rivals? They abandon their extended family, leaving their
parents to face old age their
on own. They think only
of themselves. Some
expect to share everything while they are here, then they migrate when
they feel like it and return only when their father dies, to claim their
inheritance. The way the young mistreat the old is worrying andupsetting.
We are left wondering what has happened to the world that we used to
know. I think it is ambition and increasing independence
that make people
behave this way. We are now counting onthe development projects in the
area becauseif we depend on our children
they simply deceiveus.
Maybe education has brought about
this change betweenthe worlds of
the young and the old. Perhaps that is why children todaydo not bow their
heads in front of their fathers. Today it seems that only parents are
responsible for their children’s upbringing, whereas before the whole
community was concerned with a child’s education and progress. As a
result, some children receive no
instruction. If some childrenare fooling
around and you try to discipline them, later their parents come and
complain about your interference. Since our families have become so
divided, barriers have been putin the way of a good education.
Our village is run by a chief, whose power is handed down through
his
family. So the traditional and administrative power always remains with
the same family. But it is the national government which makes more
demands on us. In my youth we were never weighed down by taxes
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whereas today we seem to spend the whole year paying them. We have
not yet experiencedany development projects but I must say that anyone
who is working to develop our country is welcome. We just hope that they
will be able tobring us some happiness.
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Kouahan Sanou (F), ’An’oro%i
I was born in Bktxi. We moved to Bork’ui,
and thento Ira, during a time of great drought.

Whenthedroughtendedandthefaminecame,
my father decided to return to Bh’ehi. I was
only afew years old at thetime. Later we came
here, to ’An’oro’ui.
Myparentswerequitecomfortablyoff.My
father used to look after morethan 80 cows a
year in the bush. We had food and animals,
and wechildren were well dressed.When I got

marriedIbroughtanimalsformyhusbandand
I wore the most beautiful cloth in the village.
But there were also long periods of drought
and famine during my childhood, when all we
had to eat were leaves and roots. I was barely
IO yearsoldatthetime,but
I can still
remember the Bobo revolt when the village
of Btntna was destroyed and all the families
took shelter in the bush.
After the great drought, the locusts came.
It was terrible.They arrived inthe year thatI got married, although I don’t
know how old I was then.They devastated everything in their path.
I have never been to school as there were no schools where I livedas
a child. After my
marriage I usedto help my husband withhis work inthe
fields. I do thehousework.Everythingwas
all rightwhen we were
working. But my husband didn’t live long. I have had nine children and
only two of them are still alive today. This house is full of graves.
I haveneverthoughtaboutresortingtostealingtosolvemy
problems-I would rather die than do that. As far as prostitution is
concerned, it doesn’t exist. Our culture doesn’t allow it.
We used to have traditional medicines, including a powder of dried
leaves that wasgiven to working women to bring on childbirth. It was the
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old people who knewall the remedies. I don’t know if old people today
are as wise. Some animal meatis used as medicine. For example,
there is
a very dangerous snakewhose flesh is used as a curefor icterus.
Certain plants and animalsare particularly important in local traditions.
Every clan name is associated with a particular animal or plant. For
example, for the Diarra clan itis the lion; they respect the lion and do not
kill or eat it. The mere sight of a totem animal is considered to be a
warning sign.
Our vegetationused to be very dense. Trees grew
right up to the borders
of the village. Now theyare nearly all dead. You have to go into the heart
of the bush to find wood. When I was young we only ever used dua as
firewood. In our area, Bobo, we use all the plants in our cooking.
We use an’anou and the an’ansouire trees as building materials. We
were forbiddento cut the karith tree and useits wood for building, given
its special properties. Nowadays, we use the dead karith tree for building.
We use the an’anou for making pestles and mortars and houanaou for
making pickaxes.
In the past you could hardly see
the village for baobab,figuierand nhrre‘
trees. The lack of rain and excessive sun have caused the change. There
are worms in the roots of the trees because of lack of water. We sell sap
from the trees at the market. In the past, because we knew as soon as a
tree began to lose its sap it was nearing the end of its life, we did not
over-exploit them. Nowadays, there are so few trees, we take sap from
any we can find.
In the old days there was no migration. Afterthe harvests, the young
men stayed in the village and worked on other things such as building and
mat-making. Nowadays, they hurry away as soon as harvesting time is
over. The women are going to have to learn about suchjobs. But even the
women go. They leaveto become servants and often come back pregnant.
In the past men had all the power. They were the bosses. Women had
no rights at all. The village chief was a man and he had control over
everything. We obeyed him and treated him with respect. We did as we
were told, in asubmissive way. Today, there are other chiefs, with In the past
authority from outside, and they have givenwomen newresponsibilities. the whole
A different vision
family from
Our children used to be well-behaved and did the work we gave them. all overthe
They used to make their parents proud. Nowadays
it is quite the opposite. village had
The more childrenthere are, the more moral codesthey break. They are a say in a
no longer taught
how to behave. In the past the whole family fromall over child’s
the village had a say in a child’s education but now people don’t get education
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Today only
parents are
responsible
for their
chikfren’s
Upbringing;
before the
whole
community
concerned

together to discuss children’s education. They are left to do as they please.
We older folk used to believe that the youngsters would take over from
us. It is every man’s dream that hisson will follow in hisfootsteps. Sadly,
the youngsters today don’tfulfil our hopes. They disappointus, because
they don’t have the same vision of the world as we do.
The size of families has changed. We usedto have large families.
Father, mother, cousins, uncles, children and their husbands or wives,
everybody shared the same meals. Today, everybody favours smaller
families. The child detaches himself from hisfather. The women want to
create their own individual families. In the past, the head of the family
Batomi Dena
usedtowant his family to grow. Today’s generation is self-centred.
Nowadays when the head ofa familydies, the children inherit everything.
Before, his brothers would inherit his possessions.
Our lives have also been changed by government policies. The effects
have been both good and bad. Government officials don’t beat us any
more. Before, they used to whip us frequently. But we only paid taxes
once a year then. These days, after taxes, we still have to make other
financial contributions. We spend the whole yearthinking about how we
are going to pay them. We’d rather be whipped than have to pay these
endless taxes.
We prefer the development projects. They have broughtus happiness
and hope. Even if we old people don’t see this future happiness, our
children will benefit. Les blancs don’t wish us any harm. The problems
exist within the country itself and that is no good. When our village
receives help it gives
us hope. Whenthe Canadian brothersbuilt the well,
it gave us enormous encouragement.They came to the village when we
had no water. We willbe evenhappier whenwehave
schools and
community clinics.
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Obo Kone‘ (M, 77years), ’An’oro’ui
It was mygrandparents who founded the village of ’An’oro’ui.My parents
had alot of farmland andalso used to hunt alot. They grewlarge quantities
of grain and also had slaves to work for them.
I was born in1912. Like my grandparents, Iam a farmerand a hunter.
My farm was so profitable that I was able to purchase 100 head of cattle.
Unfortunately, they died followinga vaccination during particularly
a
hot
May. I continue to live from the crops that my land produces, althoughI
no longergrow so much because the land is poor andI have fewer animals.
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In those early days our way of life was simple and natural. Today I Today Z
think that life is better-for both men and women, althoughas time goes think that
by the family becomes more and more dislocated. Migration from this life is better,
area also disrupts our social structure. The Bobo revolt and major although as
time goes by
famines both led to much migration.
Traditionally, the old chief determined
the laws and tookthe decisions. the family
Women were given second placeto men and had no right to make any becomes
major decisions. Each oneof us knew his or herplace. We lived together more
as a community. When we worked together as a group, perhaps helping dislocated
someone to harvest their millet, at the end of the day everyone would be
given acalabash full of grain-ven
the old men and women.
Marriage
When a woman becomes pregnant, her progress
is carefully followed. If
she gives birth to a girl, then one of the families who have watched her
pregnancy may ask permissionfor the girl to become engagedto their son.
Even at this early stage the family who have made the request begin to
pay the bride-price. Every harvest they give acertain quantity of groundnuts to the family of their son’s bride-to-be. All the time, they know that
once she has maturedthey will lead her into their home-thus girls are
raised knowing that this will happen to them. If the young girl should die,
the family must search for another
bride for their son.
Under this system, if youare to have wives you must be
rich, and have
support from your family. I had four wives, but now three of them are
dead andI am left with just one.You can, if you wish,remove yourwives
from your home.I have had several children through my life-including
two boys,both of whom have wivesof their own. When a young couple
get married, they are advised aboutthe basic principles of marriage by the
elderly people in the neighbourhood.
Young people should continue
to follow the traditional customs of their
ancestors. Instead, they are beginning to embrace strange religions which
clash with their own, they talk about the price of everything, and have
grown more and more
lazy.
In the old dayswe wouldbatter a thief todeath if he was caught, which
is why we rarely had any such disturbances. Today, however,we would
no longerkill a thief, instead we leave it to others to judge their crimes. I
think, though, that criminals are treated too leniently today, and as a result
we suffer from more thefts. In the old days, we never even knew what
prostitution was. Infidelity was always frownedupon and cursed. Even a
widowed woman could not remarry before had
shegone through special
a
ritual.
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and hard, and
the trees are
dead
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Claims for land can cause tensions between people in neighbouring
villages. There was, for example, an old man, a real nuisance, who was
chased from Btntna and arrived in the village of ’An’oro’ui.He was given
land here to help him survive. The oldman had children, who grew up in
’An’oro’ui. These descendants went back to BCnCna, but now they feel
that our land is theirs and have tried to reclaim it. So disagreements have
arisen between the people of our village and those in BCnCna+ven now
our children are being constantly bothered by their claims. A meeting was
held to discuss this problem. Unfortunately, the inhabitants of An’oro’ui
could not state their claims as well as the people of BCnCna, who arericher
and morepowerful. So the inhabitants of BCnCnacontinue today to exploit
our land.
Population growth
It is impossible to ignore the rising numbers of humans and ofdomestic
animals, particularly at the beginning of the rainyseason when thePeulh
arrive to stay for the growing season. They campnear to the village and
leave after the harvest when surrounding vegetation has begun to dry up.
Although we no longer have enough land, I do not believe that the
population should be controlled since we also welcome as many able
hands to help on the land as we can get.
Locusts, which have plagued us four times in my life, have been
responsible for endlessdevastation. To try and control their numbers we
hit them with sticks and build fires. We wear sandals with hard soles to
trampleon them-this
together with the smoke from the fire may
eventually chase them away. When they fly away, however, they leave
the fields without grain and the trees without leaves-famine then closes
in onus. Thankfully the state has given us a lot of help. They have shown
us how to protect our fields and chase away theinsects by digging trenches
and using metal sheets.
When I was young, the rains were good and the vegetation was thick
and green. Plants, men and animals lived together in harmony. The soils
were fertile and productive. Then the rain
gradually petered out. We began
to cut the trees down and loserespect for our old customs.
We don’t really understand what happened: suddenly the rain lost
respect for its old cycle-it no longer lasted as long and the hot and cold
seasons have been disrupted. Today the environment is sick, the soils are
poor and hard, and the trees are dead, having been scorched by the sun.
To make up for poor harvests, larger areas of land have been given over
to cultivation. We can only afford to leave land fallow for one or two
years, compared to fouror five years in the past. To make up for this we
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try to apply more fertiliser. Another major change in our methods of One person,
cultivation has been increased mechanisation. Oneperson today, for using new
example, using newequipment, can farm
an area that would have needed equipment,
10 people in the past. Then we had to plough by hand usinga hoe; today can farm an
we have special tools to sow, weed andplough. Improvements have
meant area that
would have
that we no longer haveto bend double overthe fields.
needed 10
Soil erosion
If there is no vegetation cover, the wind raises the dust andthe top layer people in the
past
of the soil is blown away, leaving
the ground bare. On soil which has been
stripped of vegetation the water runs off quickly, digging ditches in the
ground as it flows. In the rainy season, when these ravines spread fast,
some people try to build barriers against them, although these are often
carried away by the swiftly flowing water.
I believe these changes can be attributed to the fact that we have lost
respect for our customs.We have violated old prohibitions to allow room
for modernisationand in so doing we have disregarded God’slaws.
The joy of water
In our village water is free and everyone is given equal access. Women
supply their homes with the water that they need, whilethe men mendany
wells in disrepair. At one time, we suffered from severe water shortages
which weovercame by getting fresh supplies from neighbouringvillages.
We consulted numerous charlatans to try to find sources of water, but
without success. Then we campaigned for a borehole to be sunk in the
village. I made thousands of trips to the chief of the arrondissement in
Koula. I was eventually granted a meeting.A few days after my return,
without any warning, a cararrived in the village, driven by a white man
who began the work. He worked through the night and by the next day
water was gushingout. There was great joy in the village. When the job
was finished the man made no mentionof payment, he simply gotin his
car and left. After this fortuitous event the team who installed the pump
made us pay200,000 CFA. Beside our pump
the youngpeople havebuilt
another large well, so we now have water in abundance.
The government today has eased many of our problems and brought
us peace.However, in addition tothe benefits there have also been
negative effects, such as the high taxes we have to pay.
As for development projects, I think they are an absolute mess. To
begin with, everyone is keen on them. Then after some time certain
people, who thinkthey are clever, begin to distrust the project and avoid
the work it does. Others, whorealise the benefit that they personally can
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reap, attach themselves to itlike leeches and suffocate it. Having saidthis,
it is true thatpeople still believe that development projects can strengthen
us, and improvethe desperate situation in which wefind ourselves.
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Se’e Dernbble‘ (M, 70 years), Tana
I was born and broughtup in the village of Tana. My parents, who were
farmers and also tamed horses, used to make
hoes and ropes for their work.
The religion they practised was animism. I followed in my parents’
footsteps and have worked the land all my life.
When I was very young I was engaged to be married. During the
engagement we gave groundnuts each yearto the girl’s family until she
reached maturity and
we couldmarry. I had four wives. One
of themdied,
and anotheris in Bossokuy. Of my remaining wives, one
has twochildren
but the other has none.
Looking back on my life, one of the most distressing times was when
the locusts swooped down on the fields. They plagued us for about five
years, although we tried to frighten them off with sticks and sheets of
metal. We tried to bury them alive in holes in the ground. We even
trampled on them, squashingtheir bodies with our sandals. In those days
we planted groundnutsandpois de terre as these were the only grains that
were resistant to locusts.
Soil fertility
Just as today, the harvest was stored in the grainstore. Althoughwe
worked smaller plots, our yields were higher. We always managed to feed
everyone in our family. Nowadays, people have less to eat but more
money. We used fertiliser on the soil, and the thick vegetation helped
protect it from erosion.
After cultivating a pieceof land for six to ten years we would leave it
fallow to recover its fertility. We did not use what wedid not need-we
only exploited the land that was necessary for our survival. Today there
is not enough land. If we were to leave a field empty somebody would
immediately askif he could use it. In these last few years, since the rains
have been so unreliable, farmers have begunto plant crops on the fertile
land along the river banks.
The environment hasbeen so degraded that the situation is now critical;
the soil, the animals and the people are all suffering. The village used to
be surrounded by impenetrable forest where many wildanimals could be
found. Someof these troubled us by killing our domestic animals.As the
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forest began todisappear the wild animals fled, seeking refuge elsewhere.It was with
If youlook aroundthe village today there is hardly a tree to be seen-only the arrival of
a few sad-looking seedlings. Certainly mismanagement has contributed religion in the
to this deforestation. Trees have been
cut down to make way for farmland area that
or to provide timber for building, and other areas have been grazed to people’s
respect for
nothing by the animals.
The best and strongest wood was used for building. The kurite‘, ne‘re‘, the vegetation
0’0,baobab and prunier all bore fruit which the women would pick. To began to
help conserve our crops
we used to mix them witha small amount
of ash, diminish
obtained by burning bark. To dye materialwe putthe bark ofthe ruisinier
or the houunaou in a large pot of water and soaked
the garment in it. After
a few days
it would beyellow. The length
of time that we left the material
soaking depended onthe exact style, design and colourthat we wanted.
In this way wecould produceboubous which werered, white andyellow.
The vegetation was always respected and
the use of plants restricted.
We never cut downfruit trees. Anyone who brokethis rule had to make
a paymentto the chief, in the form of chickens. It was withthe arrival of
religion in the area that people’s respect for vegetation began to diminish.
Climate change
In those days,when the vegetation was dense, the climate was muchmore
predictable. We knew that the rains would last from May to November.
The cold season
was between March and
April. In Maythe trees began to
sprout new leaves. The countryside lookedbeautiful and clouds floated
through the sky. When the wind blew towards the east we knew winter
was on the way and when it turned again towardsthe west it was a sign
that winter wasover. Now, when the winds blow strongly, they lift up the
topsoil and expose the ground to the sun’s rays. Where there are bushes
and grassesthis happens less. We don’t really understand how or why all
these changes have come about, but I suppose when you look at the
disunity of the people it is not so surprising. After all, our customs and
traditions have also been eroded.
In the old days, when the rains fell the people wereunited. In times of
need we helped eachother, and if we were able we would lend money to
our neighbours, knowing that it would be paid back when times were
easier. During the period of the loan one memberof the debtor’s family
would stay with you until it had been repaid. Today all that has changed.
There is an old legend about our village which tells us that it was
suppliedwithwater
by two old wells. They were connected to an
underground tributary of the river, which was why weso often found rice
stalks floating around in the water. The other water source was a pond
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which gave us an abundance of fish of all varieties. But now the source
is silted up with sand and the water has dried up.
During the famine whole villages began to move from one site to
another. The movement was provoked not only by the famine but also
because some people were ambitious and wanted to take advantage of
other areasby conquering and looting whatever they could. Women didn’t
leave forthe towns, except in exceptional circumstances, such as if a tax
payment was due which they could not afford.
In our society there is an age-old hierarchy which is accepted as part
of our custom andtradition. The chief and the elders form a sort of ruling
body, taking decisions on behalf of the village and resolving problems.
The rules of the village are strict and revered.
There was a time when population numbers here were high, but since
the trees began t disappear, the population has decreased too. It may be
that the actual numbers are still higher than they were before, but it is
certainly true that the death rate is higher-people
are less resistant to
disease. In contrast, the number of domestic animals in the area is rising.
We never used to keepmany animals ourselves, but now thePeulh people
are seeking the chief‘s permission to move permanently into the village.
Urban drift
In these modem times our young people are not satisfied withthe
opportunities they are given in rural areas, so they have moved to the
towns and cities. Many social conflicts have resulted from this behaviour.
If there was greater unity and if the rains returned I think that more people
would be encouraged to stay where they are and not leave for the cities.
With all the changes that are taking place, we feel as if all we can do
now is to run along behind, trying to keep up. The changeshave been both
good and bad. We have benefited from new equipment and people have
taught us newwaysofgoingaboutourwork.Althoughthere
aredevelopment projects in the area, at first we didn’t understand what the
projects were trying to do. Now we believe we should place our trust in
them because we realise we cannot begin to redress the damage done
without their help.
We older people feel disappointed in the young of today.
Before,
children and youngpeople had a lot of respect for the elderly. I would like
to see things return to how they were before, when the young enjoyed
communal work, when they were considerate to other people and they
followed the traditions of their ancestors.
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Wa-lntaneAg Ahratt (M, 70 years), Marsay
I am a member of the Kel-Agheris family tribal group. In the beginning
theTuaregwere
divided intothree social classes: Illalane (nobles),
Eklane (former slaves) and Ihadane (blacksmiths). Our way of life has
altered and it is the Illalane who bear the brunt of the changes. In the past
we had cattle and slaves, but all that has been lost. Our women didn’t do
anything apart from having children, because everything was done by a
slave. As for us men, our only important work was looking after the
animals, checking that a cow wasn’t lost, or even sold. If that happened,
then the slave suffered. Now we are discovering that life needs more and

moreeffortonourpart:“Everyoneforhimself,Godforeveryone,”asthey
say in Tamashek.
We have had to adapt by starting small businesses, such as gardening,
and by managing our income more carefully. When you sell a goat you
are paid ina few kilos of tobacco which yousell among the former slaves,
who grow the cereals such as fonio and sorghum. Women are also
beginning to wake up fromtheir deep sleep. They havestarted pounding
grain, tanningskinsandmakingcushionsand woollentab1ecloths.Among
the Illalane, both men and women have become more aware.
The climate has changed because of the thoughtlessness of man, the
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increased intolerance and lack of friendship. I have noticed the way that
traders and merchants enrich themselvesillegally. During the dry season,
when life is hard, they increase the price of a pot of rice, and also when
you look at the amount in the pot you find it’s no longer as much as it used
to be. Men no longer have the right attitude towards God.
Nature adapts
It’s not by comparing this year with last year that you notice the change
in climate. You have to observe it over several years. The rainfall is less,
the winds have intensified and after each fall of rain there is a tornado
which dries out the earth. The plant cover has changed and many species
have been destroyed.
Around this camp in the old days you might see a lion or another
ferocious beastat anymoment. That shows
how dense the vegetation was.
Acacia is now the dominant species-it has increased while
the others are
gradually disappearing.
Cram cramtoo has increased because,
like acacia,
it retains moisture more easily than other species. So nature is adapting to
the climatic changes.
Aburom is used to construct the straw huts. Akurkur, too, is used for
construction, and for tent supports, because of its resilience. Ahirdjidjim
is used to treat stomach upsets and adjar to treat malaria. For firewood
we prefer acacia, because it is easy to light and is good for making into
charcoal. We still don’t haveto travel long distances to collect wood.
Everyone hasthe right to water, except that it varies according to need.
Those who build awell are responsible for it. People build wells, usually
2 metres deep,when the ponds dry up.

M1 Bianhan Coulibaly(F),’O’a
In the past, nobody could dress themselves without first weaving the cotton for their
garments.
M6 Kanou Kamale(F),Tana
We old people thought that you would take over from us, and when we died we left a
hope behind us but having seen yourgeneration,we realise that we can’t count you.
on
M9 Nazoun Kone (M,65 years), Worokouma
Fields used to be small. When someone made abig field, people said that thisspoiled
the property of Selo-the god of the earth.
M74 Noumoa Dembele(M,65 years), Tana
A man used to wear his first breeches when he had his first fiancee. The suitor would
go to bed wearing his father’s breeches, or an old sack that they used to put on the
back of a donkey onjourneys. My grandfather wore his first breeches at theage of 27,
when he married for the first time,

d
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There are two main types of soil: clayey soil for cultivating sorghum,
and sandy soil for early millet. The yield varies. When we do not have
enough, it is often because predators such
as rats, locusts and millet worms
have
the crops.
Some land is left fallow for three years, and some notat all. Sorghum
can be cultivated for manyyears in succession so long as there is manure
and plenty of water. But millet needs alatent period, without which there
is no yield. Different species do not work well together; even millet and
sorghum grown together do not produce good
crops.
A changing landscape
Theslopebetween
the smallwindbreaksaround the fields and the
variations in soil level on each side of the stone barriers tell us the direction
of the prevailing winds andtheir strength. Dust storms can cause
several
types of erosion. On flat land they carry away all the plant cover. They
also cause dust deposits
in certain areas. On the whole the dunes are stable,
but we have noticed that after the last years of drought there have been
sand depositsin places wherethere weren’t any before.
At Marsay Achachulthere was a flat pieceof land. The nomadsused
to play a game there when they gathered together before taking the
animals to good grazing lands. They used a ball, usually made out of
cowhide, filled tightly with straw. They hit it with special curved sticks
which could sendthe ball a longway. This typeof sport can onlybe played
on flat land. But on this same pieceof land there is a dunetoday.
The problemof the dunes started in 1973. Nothing is done to stop this
scourge, this advance of the desert. Ravines began to form in 1985, after
the heaviest rains that have ever fallen in the area. Ravines grow more
quickly in the years of high rainfall than drought. In some places, such as
Tinderewal, which used to bea goodwater catchment area, a lot of water
is lost in winter through run-off.
Agro-pastoralism
For the Tuareg, the linking of pastoralism and farmingis the result of a
new awareness. Before, when there was abundant livestock, we didn’t
need to combine it with anything else. But todaywe have noticedthat the
combination could reduce our problems and help
us have abetter life.
There is no comparison between yesterday’s way of life, when we
moved around all the time in search of pastures, and today’s seasonal
migration.Before, all the conditionswere right: wehad plenty of
livestock, and animals to carry people, tents and baggage. Wheneverthere
were showers, men met togetherand followed the rain. But today we have
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lost everything. There’s no question of moving somewhere else.
Now we belong to a world ofcities-but
in these years of food
shortages urbanisation hasn’t
solvedany ofourproblems. On
thecontrary,
it has made matters worse because everyone thinks only about himself.
There has been a change in the sizeof the family, whichis a result of
poverty. When youhave 10 or 15 children with no source of income, you
wish you hadfewer childrenbecause you cannot feed them all.In thepast
this didn’t happen at all. You wanted to have more children.
We sell plant productswhen the family has more than it needs. Jujubes
are made into ahofar and sold to the riverside people, the Sonrai, or the
town-dwellers for 500 CFA. Tanin is also sold for 100 CFA a pot and
wild dates are soldby the pilefrom 5 to 25 CFA.
Those who have the meansmanage their resources well.For example,
when you have a bright son, you give him his share of the livestock in
money, which he then uses to makea profit. All of you, accordingto your
means, contribute to the family’s wellbeing.

M42

Inawtil Ag Ichanaghe Yallah (M, 90 years), Tin-tihia’jeren
My tribal group is the Ikarayrayane. By tradition we are nomads but in
recent years the number of our livestock has decreased and we have begun
to settle. We thank.God that volunteers have
helpedpeople
become moresettled.
But
there are many other changes whichwe
finddisturbing. Urbanisationisdestroying
the old way of life and people have lost the
ancient ways of contentment and courage.
The years of drought have made us take
greater careof our resources and encouraged
us to work hard together in the fields. But
nature is no longer kind to us. The winds have
intensified,erodingthesoilandcausing
widespreaddamage. Then with thefirst
downpour ofrain the good soil iscamed away
to places where itis no longer of any use
-ponds and ravines, for example. To stop
this, we are now building stone barriers.
Sandstormshaveincreasedandmany
plants have suffered as the land turns into
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desert. Those that we can still grow today-gum, jujubes, wild dates and
others-are generally sold in the towns for between 5 and 100 CFA,
depending on the size of the pile. Drought has also brought rabbits and
small rodentssuch as rats and squirrels, which come searchingfor food.
Farming methods
We farmin the traditional way, by hand. First we clear the fields and then
begin to sow, andat this stage all the available members of the family take
part. You make holes, putting two or three seeds in each, and then cover
them with a thin layer of soil. When the seeds beginto sprout, you have
to watch themand pull out the weeds, and protect them from rodentsand
other animals. After
the harvest the grain is stored in granaries. In thepast,
before we began to settle, we did not usegranaries and when there was a
surplus we dug a pit in the dunes to store it there. But this system had
several drawbacks: the grain couldeasily be stolen, and it was affected by
the heat.
Our government encourages
participation whereas onceit was only the
heads of the tribal group who were told about governmentplans. Today
we are informed about government
decisions, representatives live among
us and our childrenare in charge. Everyoneis responsible for their actions.
We can onlythank God for that.
In our society it is our nephews who inherit. According to legend, a
man of the Imghad tribe wanted to know how much his daughters loved
him. He pretended to be suffering from a mysteriousillness, and hesaid:
“Only the blood of a grandson can cureme.” His daughters refused, but
his niece immediately offered her
son. From that day on he promisedthat
only his nephews would inherit. The marabouts have not been able to
break this customalthoughsomepeopleleave
their goods to their
children. The son receives double
the amount the daughter receives.
I think that young people should be more courageous. They become
too impatientwhen faced with problems andthink that life should be easy.
But “nothing is gained withouteffort”. As the Qur‘an says, life on earth
is leading towards an end
and we should be living towards that end. As a
marabout I once consulted said to me: “Help yourself, and heaven will
help you.”

Country Profile: BURKINA FASO
Human Development Index (UNDP):154th out of 160 nations
Population (1990):9 mn. Growth rate (1990-2000):3%
Life expectancy at birth (1990):
48.2 years
Population per doctor (1984):
57,220
Adult literacy (1985): male 23%; female 6%
Labour force employed in agriculture (1985-1988):
87%
GDP from agriculture and livestock (1988):
39.2%
Principal exports:cotton, gold, machinery and transport equipment, leather and
skins, livestock

1919 French create colony of Upper Volta. 1960 Upper Volta becomes
independent state, with a civilian administration and Maurice YamCogo
as president. 1966 First in a series of military coups. NationalAssembly
dissolved and constitution suspended. 1983 Captain Sankaraand National
Council of the Revolution take power
and rename country Burkina Faso,
“Land of the People of Integrity”. 1985 Five-day war with Mali. 1987
Sankara assassinated, Captain Compaork’s Popular Front assumes power.
1991 Plans for constitutional referendum and multi-party elections.

